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It gives me great pleasure to be able to release the first images of
Whitehorse Towers. Whitehorse Towers at 850 Whitehorse Road
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Box Hill, Melbourne will be one of Asian Pacific Groups largest
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Art Series Hotel rooms, retail and office space. We have commenced

developments to date, comprising of approximately 600 apartments,
an expression of interest campaign for the individual apartment sales
and subject to permit will start construction in the first half of 2015.

UPCOMING DEVELOPMENTS

In another exclusive, The Art Series Hotel group has been included
in the successful tender process for the redevelopment of Brisbane’s
iconic Howard Smith Wharfs redevelopment, arguably the best site

HOWARD SMITH WHARF
Brisbane

THE JOHNSON
Spring Hill, Brisbane

in Australia for Brisbane’s first six star hotel. The HSW is a 10 acre
development under the Storey Bridge on the edge of Brisbane’s CBD.
The development is going to consist of conferencing and exhibition
space, would class food and beverage outlets, as well as a 140 room
six star hotel to be built from the ground up with views down the
Brisbane River and will be one of Australia’s great hotels. We look
forward to announcing a name sake Artist and releasing further plans
of the property.
The hotel group has also come through a very busy and exciting
period on the back of the AFL Grand Finals, Jehovah Witness
Conference and Spring Racing Carnival, which saw our great city
filled to capacity.
We have just completed and settled our 250 apartment development
The Watson in Wakerville Adelaide and have also seen the successful

VUE ON KING WILLIAM
Adelaide

WHITHORSE TOWERS
Box Hill, Melbourne

opening of our 100 room The Larwill Studio hotel in Parkville.
In other construction and development news, The Vue on King William Street is now well under way in construction with only
five penthouses to sell.
We have also started demolition at The Johnson hotel and apartments in Spring Hill Brisbane.
I have been spending some time in Sydney looking to acquire a site for an Art Series Hotel and will hopefully have some news to
report by the time we go to print on the next Landmarks newsletter.
This will be our last newsletter before the Christmas break and I would like to sincerely thank all of our team members, who
embrace our “one family, one group” culture, in what has been an incredibly busy but exciting year. I hope everyone has a welldeserved Christmas break.
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William Deague CEO | Asian Pacific Group
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ART SERIES
HOTEL GROUP
UPDATE
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GET AROUND WITH
A BUGABOO
No need to claim that excess baggage to bring the pram along.
We’re celebrating the arrival of our new ready-to-rent Bugaboo
Bee 3 with family-friendly itineraries to make the most of what’s
on for big and little kids in Melbourne.

OUR SIXTH HOTEL IS OPEN
Three new hotels in four months - what a ride. In September
we opened our sixth hotel, The Larwill Studio in Melbourne’s
north. The Parkville hotel is humming along nicely with guests
embracing David Larwill’s playful artworks.
It’s a sun-filled, colourful oasis and we’re proud as punch to
show it off. As our second Studio hotel to open, it’s got all the

DOORS OPEN ADELAIDE

Art Series signature comforts – comfy bed, art channel, art

Art Series signature comforts, a 25m pool, gymnasium and an
abundance of Watson’s vibrant artwork.

healthy meal options at our in house restaurant and in room

EVO TREATS
Can’t get enough of those cheeky evo products stocked in
our suites? Have a flick through their online store and get your
favourite picks delivered straight to your door. Making it even
sweeter, they’ve got a snappy 10% discount for Art Series
aficionados - just use ‘artnews’ code on checkout.

dining, free running groups with the GM, meditation guides, in
room yoga and Pilates.
Pop in and experience it for yourself, from just $155 a night.

MR SHIRTS AT THE
BLACKMAN

INSPIRED EVENTS

Taking the in-room menu up a notch, The Blackman has
partnered with premium shirt delivery service Mr Shirts to

The first glimpses of summer has been felt
all over Melbourne.
We’re already looking forward to warm nights to wine and dine
til our hearts content. If you’re planning the event of the season,
we’ve got all kinds of spaces to help you celebrate, from rooftops
to poolside.

Olsen to kick off our Melbourne Racing Carnival celebrations.

As part of our new Art of Wellbeing program, we’re also offering

Indigenous artists, Tommy Watson takes us there as namesake

the majestic Adelaide Hills, just minutes from the CBD. Boasting

Melbourne’s best-loved style bloggers for breakfast at The

WiFi and amazing views of the CBD and surrounding parklands.

our fifth hotel in Adelaide. One of Australia’s greatest living

amongst the tree tops of leafy village Walkerville, overlooking

With Caulfield Cup on this month, we invited some of

libraries, art tours and art utensils on supply, as well as free

After five years in Victoria, we have taken the plunge and opened

artist for The Watson. The five star, boutique luxury hotel is set

BRUNCHING WITH
BLOGGERS

provide fitted high-quality shirts on demand for guests needing

POPPING UP IN BENDIGO
FEARLESS ROOFTOP YOGA

The Schaller Studio partnered with Rocks on Rosalind to

Travelling Yogi Patrick Beach took a handful of lucky peeps

sipping and sightseeing. Starting off with a drink at our Bendigo

through a Fearless Yoga workshop at dawn atop The Cullen

outpost, our guests then climbed aboard The Schaller Studio

Rooftop. With a spirited Vinyasa flow class, healthy snacks and

tram to continue the adventure.

a last-minute costume change. Just the thing for the festive
season.

transform the Mark Schaller tram into a pop-up bar for cocktail

a stunning sunrise, it was just the thing to kick-start Spring.
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ASIAN
PACIFIC
CORPORATE
SERVICES
UPDATE
At Asian Pacific Corporate Services (APCS) our core
purpose is to “look after our clients, develop ourselves
and grow our business”.
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APTel UPDATE
For APTel the frantic pace experienced in the first half of the year
has continued into the second, with deployments of three new
hotels now completed since the last Landmarks. The new billing
system discussed in the last edition has now been completed,
enhanced and put into production, with much improved
function, and thus productivity outcomes for Asian Pacific
Corporate Services.

space planning services. This has resulted in efficient operations,

Over the last six months, there has been an increased demand

client’s work places.

from our clients for energy saving options. We have implemented

Cleaning services have been successfully consolidated and

LED solutions in many areas across our building portfolio to
reduce overall energy consumption and provide power savings.
Further reviews and feasibility studies are underway on embedded
networking options across sites within our portfolio to potentially
provide even further energy savings for our tenants.

With MFM’s South Australian expansion successfully in place, we

Fit-outs and refurbishments continue to be a key focus for

of further expansion across the country.

the importance that first impression means to a business and

melbfm.com.au

meaning APTel now has points of presence and customer in

our expanding relationships with experts in the industry has

PH: 1300 723 495

all states and territories other than Tasmania and the Northern

enhanced our ability to provide even more superior design and

enquiries@melbfm.com.au

Territory. To date our largest Off-Net customer, JG King has used

APTel’s long awaited new call platform “BroadSoft” is now fully
commissioned and tested, and APTel is currently deploying this

occupancy rates with an average of 94% throughout the

new system internally for final testing. While still finalising call

year driven by our significant investment in marketing

rating technology to support it, this is a major milestone and a

and the development of our team. This has resulted in

massive and complex body of work for the team.

AOCM UPDATE

AOCM will be welcoming a new member to our team in Jelica

Australian Owners Corporation Management Pty Ltd (AOCM) has

while Melissa is on maternity leave. Jelica will be joining AOCM

seen an action packed six months with the financial year end for

our landlords generating stronger returns as our tenants

our properties signifying a busy period filled with Annual General

continue to renew for further terms. In order to ensure

aptel.com.au

Meetings (AGM). This is a great opportunity for owners to attend

that both MCO and Asian Pacific Serviced Offices stay

PH: 1300 668 481

the AGM and understand what has taken place over the last year

ahead of their competitors, we also recently appointed a

enquiries@aptel.com.au

at their building as well as join the Owners Corporation (OC)

Creative Designer and Stylist, who is now overseeing the

buildings.

ASIAN PACIFIC SERVICED
OFFICES UPDATE

Our telecommunications company APTel supplying

Asian Pacific Serviced Offices have had a very busy and successful

voice, data, managed services and cloud solutions

second half of 2014.

throughout Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and
South Australia.
We can proudly state that all of our businesses have
continued to thrive as we continue to expand and
develop. APCS have also successfully supported the
opening of our new commercial businesses at Corporate
One in Preston, The Watson in Adelaide, The Schaller in
Bendigo and The Larwill in Melbourne.
APCS remains committed to our clients, the training,

with a strong property background having worked at Collins
Street Tower, Melbourne as a Business Manager for Asian Pacific
Serviced Offices. Collins Street Tower at 480 Collins Street,
Melbourne is one of the properties in AOCM’s portfolio so we are
delighted to acquire Jelica’s detailed knowledge of the building.

There was also the added excitement of the Watson OC in Adelaide

aocm.com.au

(OC is known as Community Corporation in South Australia)

PH: 1300 652 083

coming into existence on 17th September 2014. AOCM’s property

enquiries@aocm.com.au

portfolio has now grown to eight high rise buildings across Victoria
and South Australia. We are looking to continue with this growth
in 2015.

We opened our first location outside of Victoria in late August in
Walkerville in Adelaide as part of The Watson and we are excited
to announce that these workstations are now over 50% occupied.
With a strong pipeline of enquiry and interest, these are expected
to be 100% occupied very early in 2015.
Overall

we

are

currently

occupying

approximately

1700

workstations across our portfolio, which is a huge 26% increase
on this same time last year.

1

St Kilda Rd Towers, Melbourne

2

Office at St Kilda Rd Towers, Melbourne

3

Serviced office at Corporate One, Preston

4

Serviced office at The Watson, Adelaide

We continue to be aggressive with our vision of looking at any
opportunity to grow our business and revenue.

education, development and empowerment of our staff

Team wise, a few members of our management team have moved

and discovering new business opportunities to grow our

on and whilst they will be missed we are very excited about some

business.

fresh new staff and great opportunities for growth in our already

On behalf of our Executive Team we would like to thank

Savic in January 2015. Jelica will be replacing Melissa Rankin

committee to become more involved.

styling for all office suites, receptions and boardrooms.

small and medium to large commercial businesses

look forward to another successful year with exciting opportunities

transform workspaces from boring to brilliant. MFM understands

We continue to maintain extremely high commercial office

continues to grow at an astounding rate as it supports

solutions for individual client needs.

client, which will see our services extended to Perth and Canberra,

sites to date, and still growing!

and maintenance of our occupancy rates across all

offering common area cleaning, fixed price packages and tailored

and is currently in the early stages of on-boarding a new national

at so many levels for APCS as we continue to drive our

can be seen as a valuable contribution to the increase

we have expanded this five star service across all MFM sites

many of our tenants providing MFM with the opportunity to

APTel to provide Voice, WAN and Internet services to just over 40

The short term results have been outstanding and this

improved lighting and air quality and staff satisfaction within our

APTel has continued to chase and win new work near and afar

The 2014 calendar year has been a resounding success
core purpose throughout our organization.

MFM UPDATE

existing team of talent.

all of our clients, staff, suppliers and contractors and

5

look forward to working with them in 2015 to continue to

asianpacificservicedoffices.com.au

expand their businesses and ours.

PH: 1300 211 742
enquiries@asianpacificservicedoffices.com.au
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MCO UPDATE

MCO’s strategy for 2015 is to continue to grow our occupancy

Over the past 12 months MCO has been able to maintain and

a strong focus on service delivery through operating efficiencies

and to drive stronger returns to our Landlords. In 2015 there will be

grow it’s property management portfolio and most importantly
deliver on its clear vision to achieve 96% occupancy across all of
it’s managed properties by 30 June 2017.

and rapport with our tenants and landlords. MCO also aims to
generate a strong and effective commercial office sales team that
will be able to deliver on Vendor and Purchasers expectations in
2015 and beyond.

Whilst this was an ambitious goal set 18 months ago, we are
extremely proud to state that MCO ‘s commercial portfolio of over
1,000 properties is currently at 94.50%. This now comfortably
places MCO as the Number 1 Commercial Property Manager for

We look forward to your ongoing support in 2015 and we look
forward to playing our part in ensuring that 2015 is successful for
all of our landlords and tenants.

small to medium sized commercial properties in Melbourne. This

mco.com.au

success is primarily due to MCO’s substantial and aggressive
marketing strategy,

PH: 03 9863 8888

the ability of our expert Sales & Leasing

enquiries@mco.com.au

Consultants to convert leasing deals and our Portfolio Managers’
absolute dedication to tenant retention.

UPDATE
Throughout the second half of 2014 Bell City showcased its grand-

topics range from wedding inspiration for brides to Bell City news

scale event spaces and ability to accommodate large vehicles

and insider guides to the local area and upcoming events.

hosting the CFA Community Engagement and Fire Awareness
Forum.

CHILL Restaurant & Bar’s very own bartender Tasha raised
$1,418 for the Leukemia Foundation, participating in this year’s

‘Working together to prepare our communities’ was the theme

U.G.L.Y (understanding, generous, likeable, you) Bartender of the

for this year’s CFA Community Engagement and Fire Awareness

Year competition, held on Derby Day at Bell City, CHILL Bar also

forum at Bell City. Bringing together 400 attendees and three

donated 10% of profits from the day.

large fire trucks. Held over two-days using the Bell City marquee,
ballroom and multiple conference rooms for breakout sessions,
the event was a huge success.

In October Bell City hosted a fashion-themed cocktail event for 60
Executive PA’s, showcasing the newly launched conferences and
events menu. With a professional stylist guest speaker, how-to

Stephanie King, our weddings executive, represented Bell City

demonstrations and a variety of interactive food stations, it was a

at the Australian Wedding & Honeymoon Expo in late August at

successful night for all involved and a great opportunity to attract

the Royal Exhibition Building in Carlton, which resulted in three

new visitors.

confirmed weddings for 2015 and 2016.

Bell City has recently welcomed Steven Ginn to the team as the

The marketing team launched a Bell City real weddings feature and

executive chef. Steven’s passion is developing creative menus,

‘blog 215’, both housed on the Bell City website. Real weddings

and has over 20 years experience in leading international hotels,

share the stories and experiences of past Bell City brides and

including the Sofitel Melbourne and The Hotel Windsor, he brings

grooms, featuring local suppliers and hint and tips. The blog

with him a wealth of hospitality knowledge and experience to

1

2

3

1. CHILL Restaurant & Bar’s Tashi raised $1,418 for the Leukemia Foundation 2. Bell City hosted the CFA Community Engagement and Fire Awareness Forum
3. The marketing team launched a Bell City real weddings feature and ‘blog 215’
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South Melbourne Victoria 3205

P: +613 9863 7333
F: +613 9863 7337
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